
APD Chief search community responses 
 

Hard-copy surveys collected from throughout the community during February 2019. 

 

1) What qualities, attributes and skills would you like to see in the next police chief of Asheville?  
 

Need more police in housing to get rid of drug dealers and trouble 

Honesty, Diversity-educated, experience with the population and demographics of Asheville 

Honesty, do their job, if they get called out come 

Integrity, Community Minded 

People skills, one who listens to suggestions 

Caring, kind, ability to treat everyone equally 

Keep the streets clean 

Just steel, Keep up the good work 

Caring and willing to come to the community 

More awareness of drug problems in Asheville 

Honesty, more on sight with people, politeness 

More Police Officers 

Better police presence in PVA 

Fairness, empathy, willingness to listen to alternative solutions 

Should be culturally diverse trained and lived. Should be able to personally interact with community not only 
patrol officers 

Take control of the officers with their messed up attitudes and their racism. Take time to talk to people in 
different communities 

They need to start helping homeless people and not just trying to bully them 

A police chief that actually cares about us locals. serve and protect us. I was injured in a Domestic Violence 
incident by my husband. It took APD 45 minutes to arrive at the location of the incident. I made 3 911 calls, very 
unnecessary 

Fairness, unbiased judgements 

Honest and helpful 

Basic human skills (civil arrest, being personable), Color doesn't matter as long as he/she treats people with 
respect, weed out racism 



We need a relatable police chief, preferably a chief of color. We are already an oppressed people, we don't need 
more of that 

When you com into our communities, give us the respect you want 

Fair treatment, transparency, stop hiring outsiders 

 

Community Oriented 

A black chief 

To be educated about black communities and culture 

Compassion and understanding 

Wade Wood has the qualities I would like to see. He has the education and the skills. He is also thoughtful and 
balanced. If he insists on retiring talk to him to utilize his qualities and knowledge to help choose the next chief 
would be my suggestion 

Someone who is interested in building community partnerships and committing to the community. Someone who 
is open to protests/activism. Someone who understands addiction as a disorder rather than criminal activity. 
Someone who encourages positive police-community interactions. Not Tracy Debruhl, please. 

Multiculturalism & Equity. Desire for prison reform - and other options than prison 

A person willing to be involved with the community. Listen to neighborhood concerns 

Fairness, integrity, Sound Judgement without influence of other 

Race relations 

Balance of uniformed officers on each call. 

More understanding and listen to all sides of a story 

Connect with the community. Not one person and make sweeping decisions 

Understand the history of the city and its historical trauma 

Hold officers accountable for the same things we are held accountable for (Speeding, driving on a computer) 

Approaching youth with a more understanding. Constantly hear - "You're loitering. You gotta break it up" when 
we're just standing around doing nothing 

Clean up the drug problem in PVA 

Honest, does their job. When called actually come 

Clean up the projects from the drugs and the noise 

One who listens to suggestions and acts on them 

 
 
 
 



2) Please share any suggestions or recommendations for improved police services.  
 

They need to be more friendly and not prejudice 

De-escalation Training and Tactics, A mini-precinct in PVA grounds 

Try to patrol pisgah view more 

Personable 

Need more foot patrol officers in projects 

Learn to listen, don't be racist 

Patrol the projects more 

Drugs 

Be on time when people call for help 

Have more visibility in PVA and other drug, crime, infected areas 

More Patrol, more foot patrol 

Come around more often 

 

Better communication between officers and low income community members 

Should respond to urgent sounding calls more promptly and follow-up to end of issue. Give more clear 
instructions on what to do after an initial call for assistance. 

More training, more community relations 

Don't harass them because they are homeless. We know they are doing their job but there's a limit 

Listen to locals. We know what we need! By the people, for the people! Community is everything 

 

Come faster when called 

Psych evaluations (Continuously/yearly), implicit bias training 

Involve community in decision making 

All officers need to come down and get in community, we are all struggling, come and see what we are living 

Offer the police academy in the community 

 

Implement more programming to reduce violence in community, no violent encounters 

Better community involvement 



Verbiage - improve language when engaging communities, Give back to communities, Host events 

Make sure body cameras are worn and working at all times, make sure you are abiding by the laws you hold us to 

Community engagement. Make sure they are paid so the job of working in communities are valued. Look at the 
problems in different communities such as mental health issues, drug/alcohol abuse, live in the community, uses 
an equity lense, culturally competent, Got to Building Bridges sessions! 

Mandatory racial bias training (Not from a place of shame, but learning). Mandatory de-escalation training. An 
understanding of mental health/how to help people in psychological crisis rather than punish them. Offer and 
encourage mental health services within the departments to help officers deal with stress. Yearly review of how 
things are going 

De-escalation training, Understanding of mental health issues by police 1-addiction as a disorder 2- Recognizing 
differences between developmental disabilities and a psychological crisis 

Police need diversity training and debriefing for any with military backgrounds 

Creative skills to bridge the community 

To provide transportation to (illegible) 

No brutality, I have been constantly in view of extreme violence for officers 

More places where teens can hang out and things they can do that the police will support 

Mandatory trainings on how to communicate with people you are not used to talking to 

Implicit Bias training and then follow-up with how is it sticking, how are they changing based on the bias found in 
self 

Have onsite officers patrolling on foot to all housing, teach people to read one way signs.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

3) If you could make suggestions to the new chief, what would they be?  
 

Public Town Meetings 



Don't give up, you got this 

Church Minded, City County Connection 

Crack down on people parking on wrong side of road, and driving the wrong way on streets 

Be respectful, treat everyone the same 

Patrol the projects more 

More Walk Around 

Just to be open and fair 

Be more aware of crime areas and have officers more visible. Undercover police would also help 

Come face to face with the people, have a nice talk with them, have everything calm and in control 

Hope they Can make it better 

Keep the Children Sage 

Listen to all members of Asheville's Communities 

Listen to community's point of view 

Face to Face Communication 

Clean up projects, don't bully homeless 

Listen to us locals. Focus more on us, we work locally, live locally. We need a police chief that will stand for the 
rights of us locals. 

Don't judge too quickly 

Don't know 

Get whole force on the same page 

Evaluate police and housing ban list, cameras - we feel like we are being constantly watched 

Start at the top of the community and go down 

Lose implicit biases, stop with stereotypes 

Let us Police our own communities, we don't trust the police period 

Be involved 

Fuck the police 

Worry about the real important shit and not the petty shit. Solve the unsolved murders 

Stop harassing black men 

Listen to the community you serve. Learn about the social determinants of health and the police's role in it. 1 - De 
Escalation Training 2 - Policy changes at state level for police academy training 3 - Meet with the racial justice 
coalition at the YWCA for support and recommendations 

Make it a priority to hire a divers staff/have diverse officers (people of color, gay people, women, people who 
have experience homelessness or drug addiction) Implicit bias testing 



Focus on the importance of mental healthcare within the police department. Need a culture focusing on self care 
and one in which therapy and the trauma of the job is taken care of. 

Get involved with the community. Interact with other city departments and non-profits to maximize energy and 
resources. 

Sound. Secure. Accountable 

To reduce drug activity in Asheville 

They must be spiritually minded, no matter of what denomination, with respect of each citizen no matter what. 
No Force unless they sincerely have to use actions to sustain citizen 

Don't be aggressive when you first start talking to us 

Come talk to us outside of uniform and hear our concerns 

For us to know the chief 

 


